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ABA Section of International Law: China Committee
http://apps.americanbar.org/dch/committee.cfm?com=IC860000

Asian Law Online
Melbourne Law School Asian Law Centre
http://law.unimelb.edu.au/centres/alc/research/resources/alo

China Law Resource
Washburn University School of Law
http://www.washlaw.edu/forint/asia/china.html

China (People's Republic) - Research Guide
Loyola University School of Law Library
Joe Mitzenmacher
http://lawlibguides.luc.edu/chinalaw

Chinese and Asian Law Resources
University of Chicago Law Library
http://www.lib.uchicago.edu/e/law/intl/chinese.doc

Chinese Law
University of British Columbia Law Library
http://guides.library.ubc.ca/chineselaw/prc

Chinese Legal Research
Yale Law Library
http://library.law.yale.edu/chinese-legal-research

Chinese Legal Research at the University of Washington
University of Washington Law Library
http://lib.law.washington.edu/eald/clar/cres.html

Chinese Law Research Guide: Other Web Resources
UC Hastings Law Library
Citation Guidelines for Chinese Language Materials
University of Washington Law Library
http://lib.law.washington.edu/eald/clr/Chinese_Citation_Guidelines_20130917.pdf

Complete Research Guide to the Laws of the People's Republic of China (PRC)
Joan Liu and Wei Luo
LLRX.com
http://www.llrx.com/features/prc.htm

Finding Chinese Law on the Internet
Joan Liu
NYU Law School GlobaLex Guide
http://www.nylawglobal.org/globalex/China.htm

Global Legal Monitor: China
Law Library of Congress
http://www.loc.gov/law/foreign-news/jurisdiction/china/

Guide on Researching Chinese Mass Media Law
Alex (Xiaomeng) Zhang
NYU Law School GlobaLex Guide
http://www.nylawglobal.org/globalex/China_Mass_Media_Law.htm

Guide to Chinese Legal Research: Administrative Regulations and Departmental Rules
Laney Zhang
Law Library of Congress

Singapore Management University Library
http://researchguides.smu.edu.sg/chineselaw
Laney Zhang
Law Library of Congress

Guide to Law Online - China
Law Library of Congress

Internet Chinese Legal Research Center
Wei Luo
Washington University Law Library
http://law.wustl.edu/Chinalaw/

Law Selected Internet Resources: PRC/Hong Kong/Macau
Chinese University of Hong Kong
http://libguides.lib.cuhk.edu.hk/law/SIR/PRC

Laws of the People’s Republic of China
Wei Luo
Washington University Law Library

Legal Research Guide Online: China
Law Library of Congress

One Country, Two Systems” of Legal Research: A Brief Guide to Finding the Law of China’s Hong Kong Special Administrative Region
Roy L. Sturgeon and Sergio D. Stone
NYU Law School GlobaLex Guide
http://www.nyulawglobal.org/globalex/Hong_Kong1.htm

People’s Republic of China Legal Research
Harvard Law Library
Researching Chinese Law in English: Print & Online Resources
Roy L. Sturgeon
Tulane Law Library
http://libguides.law.tulane.edu/content.php?pid=488902

Researching the People's Republic of China (Focus: Business Laws): Finding Aids
University of Hawaii School of Law Library
http://law.hawaii.libguides.com/chinabusiness

Selected Resources on Chinese Legal Research
Kara Phillips
ABA Section of International Law: China Committee

http://law.sjtu.edu.cn/Article070501.aspx

Sources of Hong Kong Law
University of Hong Kong School of Law
http://libguides.lib.hku.hk/hongkonglaw

World Legal Information Institute - China
http://www.worldlii.org/cn/